FOXBOROUGH

METCO Partner since 1971
Considers grades 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10
25.7 miles from HQ
Accessible by commuter rail
Late bus available

#39 “Best Public High Schools in Greater Boston”
(Boston Magazine)
72% proficient or higher on MCAS ELA
83% proficient or higher on MCAS Math

SPORTS & EXTRACURRICULARS
Basketball
Cheer
Hockey
Visual Arts (9 to 12) with concentrations in Fine Arts, Graphic Design, Sculpture and Pottery, and Photography
Summer Remediation Program offered in July
Expanding Horizons enrichment summer programs for physical education; artistic, academic, and creative classes
Kids Camp for hands-on learning experiences and fun for Pre-K through first grade

METCO SUPPORT
Supported by:
• METCO staff
• Family Friends Network

CONTACT US
Website
Phone: 508-543-1616, ext. 55421